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LYING FOX was completed in March, 

2019, by the renowned German 

shipyard Lürssen in Bremen. Founded in

1875, the Lürssen yard draws on 

a long history of building many of the world’s

finest yachts. Measuring 136m she is one 

of the largest yachts in the world and has

achieved her own distinction through her 

innovative, bold and curvy design by award

winning Espen Øino. 
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t 136 metres in length and 

PYC compliant, her 22.5 m 

wide beam boasts a massive volume 

and ensures a comfortable living 

space together with a unique design of 

both exterior and interior. The yacht’s 

proportions are well balanced, allowing 

for expansive exterior decks and 

more intimate formal areas. Cutaway 

bulwarks on the bridge deck and upper 

deck allow plenty of natural light to 

flood in through the floor-to-ceiling 

windows. 
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LYING FOX is built with a 

steel hull and an aluminium 

superstructure. The shapely curves proved 

an enormous,  yet satisfying, challenge for 

the welders. Perhaps even more amazing is

her performance: FLYING FOX is capable of

20 knots flat, with a cruising speed of 15 knots. 
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ike a mirror – the perfectly varnished

outer skin of the hull reflects the white 

foam pattern of the water below. On each side

of the bridge deck, a lifeboat is hidden behind

the grid so the harmony of the outer lines are 

not disturbed. In order to launch the boat, 

a 1.2 ton piece of the bulwark swings 

up and the lifeboat, hanging under two 

beam cranes, can move out. 

L
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conic form – the outwardly curved 

side decks make the 

hull wider and offer a better view ahead. 
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hanks to the bow and stern 

thruster, FLYING FOX can turn 

on a sixpence. The relaxation lounge area 

on starboard has its own fold-down balcony. 

T



WATER SPORTS
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ll platforms are integral parts 

of the aft beach club, which 

occupies the entire area aft of the tender 

garage and is well provided with more 

wellbeing facilities. From here there is direct 

access leading to the stern bathing platform. 

A



t anchor – the sea terrace 

enables easy water access 

for a huge range of water sport activities. 

A large selection of water sports equipment

and matching tenders is available. 

A



nly the best for water sports enthusiasts – the

dive store with compressor pumps and its own

folding platform as a starting point for underwater 

adventures. For experienced divers a professional double

lock decompression chamber IHC1600mm with three 

places is available, which is considered among the 

best available today. 

A great variation of diving suits and even the latest 

generation of underwater cameras is offered - 

everything is of the highest available quality. 

O



surfers and divers paradise that leaves 

absolutely nothing to be desired - a kite store 

with a ceiling tracking system for the ultimate in water 

sports equipment. Guests will find a huge selection of 

surfboards with all sorts of kites and equipment, 

as well as wake boards, stand-up paddling, sea-bobs,

kayaks and much more. The water world is waiting....  
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rue luxury - enjoy the evening sun on the 

stern bathing platform. T
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or those taking a break from

the sun, or relaxing after 

a sauna session, the pool of the 

Sea Lounge awaits. 

Comfortable sofas invite you to 

chill and talk in small groups. 

F

This intimate pool on the lower deck 

allows you to choose your ambience

thanks to a sliding glass roof. 

Stairs flanked by sofas and evergreen 

plants lead to the stern bathing 

platform. 



ecover after the exhilaration of 

water sports, or start your day the

best way possible with this perfect hammam,

Finnish sauna, cryo sauna, and 

relaxation area with its own sea terrace. 
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THE POOL
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nique - the 12-metre swimming pool, which runs transversely 

on the aft main deck is a first for a superyacht of this size and 

a technological challenge unlocked. The sun cushions invite you to dream. 
U
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xtensive, open and half open 

deck areas offer a variety of

retreat options without forgoing the

sight of the open sea. 

E



nlike most large yachts, emphasis was 

placed on the same design of all suites 

on Flying Fox - there are no differences in the 

quality or equipment of the cabins. 
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he Mark Berryman 

interior offers ten suites 

for 22 guests on the main deck, 

all with private sea view terraces. 

The innovation in shape and 

comfort with a modern yet high 

level of outfitting create a calm 

atmosphere enhanced by the use 

of warm and natural textiles and 

neutral decorations. 

T



urniture, floors and decorative showcases are made 

of bamboo, teak and oak while the white carpets 

are made of tuffed silk. Artificial skylights stretch across 

the entire ceiling bathing the living rooms and bathrooms 

in a pleasant even light. 
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esigned for all, the beauty center 

offers everything that the body needs to feel good. 

From hair and skin care to manicure and pedicure, 

massages and spa treatments, you’ll find everything 

you need to feel relaxed and attractive. 

D



he gym on Flying Fox is a special feature. It is rare to

find one of this enormous size on a yacht. With more

than 90 square meters, it offers more than most professional

sports clubs.  You will find the newest high tech equipment

availble to bring your body into great shape. 
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he sumptuous seating on the aft 

bridge deck creates an elegant and 

comfortable atmosphere with formal dining

surrounded by casual sofas. You can choose

between airy outdoor living or an indoor 

feeling thanks to the sliding glass 

windbreakers on both sides.

T



he formal dining table is well protected

from the elements and can seat 22 people. T



ach guest can enjoy any

kind of cuisine imaginable,

with all kinds of appliances 

including a Teppanyaki grill, 

rotisserie oven, BBQ, spit roast,

or tandoori oven. Two wet bars

ensure the supply of all your

favourite drinks. 
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mpressive and 

unique is the 2-floor 

salon with fireplace, a maxi TV 

screen and a cuddly sofa on the 

starboard side’s ground floor. 

I
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pposite to port, partitioned

by an artificial coral 

aquarium, you find a remarkable

22 seat dining table. Groups of 

selected plants provide 

a refreshing natural environment. 

O



he central staircase which 

extends from the main deck to

the bridge deck impresses with huge

trees and an Etruscan style mosaic

on the floor. 

T
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rrive or depart efficiently and

in privacy from the main 

helipad on the bow platform. 
A
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ight before touch down: 

A sightseeing tour of 

FLYING FOX on the helicopter to 

see the impressive dimensions 

and shapes of the yacht from 

angles that are not possible  

from the tender or from the shore. 

R



or those who prefer true cinema 

enjoyment, enjoy the luxurious 

cinema with comfortable armchairs 

and a wide selection of films available. 

F



LYING FOX’S bridge is far

from a normal command 

centre, clad in grey leather. This

bridge radiates the same light and

warm atmosphere as the living

rooms. Interested guests can watch

the bridge personnel at the ship’s 

command. 

F
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he upper deck boasts an 

opulent wetbar and a table 

for ten to port, a large TV lounge 

to starboard and a fireplace at the 

balustrade. 

T



he shapes of the decks 

make you instinctively think 

of beautiful music, warm gentle sea 

breezes and complete relaxation. 

The filigree awnings let sunlight 

sparkle through, creating 

a symphony of light and shadow. 

T



look through a fisheye 

lens reveals the harmonious 

interplay of shapes, colours, materials 

and different surfaces. Untreated 

wood shows its natural charm when 

sun and salt water take their 

influence on it. 

A



irect connection - stairs lead from

the main saloon to a balustrade

and the master saloon on the upper deck. 

Behind the bridge there is a conference

room adjacent to the first officer’s office. 

D



vertebra of a whale, a 

comfortable seating round 

and a dining table for only ten give 

the master saloon its special touch.

A
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he Master stateroom offers 

contemporary lines, with 

a breakfast table opposite to the 

king size bed on port. 

T



lear rectangular shapes define the sofa and

coffee table in front of the gas-fuelled fireplace. C



arge and well-lit, the mirrored dressing

room offers ample storage as well as 

a seated vanity area. 
L



he en-suite bathroom

with a central bath, 

double shower, two toilets, 

relaxing greenery and a view 

of the sea. 

T
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his is far more than 

naval architecture or 

styling. This is sovereign modern 

art, impressively staged with light, 

stainless steel and teak – in perfect

symmetry. 

T



he dimensions of this 

huge yacht can only truly 

be appreciated in person. 
T



ever seen before on a yacht: 

The perfectly curved bulwarks

of the side decks. Here we clearly

see how far they protrude and how

much area is gained through it. 

N



looded with light – 

three oversized circular 

skylights and floor-to-ceiling 

panoramic windows enchant the 

winter garden. 

F



he gentle geometry of circular

design Is complemented by the

colors of nature in the woods and 

fabrics, which are illuminated by 

the light of the skylights. A space 

that invites leisure or lively discussions

with a breathtaking view. For evening,  

a small intimate bar provides relaxation. 

T
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hanks to the central skylight, natural daylight falls

through the elevator shaft, down to the bottom of

the lower deck.
T
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OWNER

GUESTS

CREW

SERVICE & STORE
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Master cabin "Shel l "

H is dres s ing

Her dres s ing

Beaut y room

His s tud io "Knot "

His o f f ice

PA's o f f ice
"Angle F i sh"

Mas ter sa loon

Mas ter bathroom

Fi re p lace

Fi re p lace

Din ing

VIP Su i te 7 "Crab"

VIP Su i te 8 " Whale"

V IP Su i te 10 " Lobs ter "

Dr y massage "Seal "

Wet massage "Mermaid"

Beaut y room " L i fe R ing"

Pool

Double c rew 
(3x)

Dr y s tore

Crew gym

Main engine 
room

In f i rmar y 
" Ta l i sman"

Genera tor 
room

SPA Lobby

Gymnas ium " L igh t House"

VIP Su i te 6 " Walrus"

V IP Su i te 1"Sea Horse"

Of f icer (3x)
Jun ior o f f icer (2x)

Double c rew

Of f icer (2x)

Of f icer

Double c rew (10x)

Chie f engineer

VIP Su i te 4 "Oc topus"

V IP Su i te 5 " Tur t le"

V IP Su i te 2 "S tar f i sh"

V IP Su i te 3 "Hammer Head"

Cent ra l s ta i rcase

VIP Su i te 9 "Clownf i sh"

Outs ide d in ing

Saloon

2 x L i fe boats 8,5M

2 x Work tenders
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AF T Sea lounge

Changing room
"Hermi t Crab"

"Hermi t Crab"

Sea lounge

Relax area

Hammam

Cr yo sauna "Penguin"

Dive s tore

L imo tender

Naut ique

Mas ter day boat
Work boat

Cent ra l s ta i rcase

Sea lobby

Crew lounge

Crew gal ley

Owner 's gal ley

Crew mess

Double c rew (10x)

New boat

K i te s tore

Changing room

Water spor t

Sauna
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Winter garden

Jacuz z i

Jacuz z i

Bar

Lobby

Hel icopter landing

Mez zanine look ing to
main deck lobby

Cinema "Anchor "

1st Of f icer

Chie f S tew cabin

Br idge cor r idor 
"S teer ing Wheel "

Chie f o f f icer & purser o f f ice

Conference room

Capta in's cabin

Jacuz z i techn ica l room

Wheelhouse

Hel ip la t form

Secur i t y o f f ice

GENERAL ARRANGEMENT 
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Sky l igh t
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Roof deck

Ex ter ior Gal ley
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